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Kicking Off Season 2010
Season 2010 officially got under way on the 10th of April with our Patrons, Mayor
Angelo Tsirekas and State Member for Drummoyne Angela D’Amore performing
ceremonial kick-off duties at Campbell Park.
One of the main topics of conversation was progress on the lighting project, and the possibilities for other grants the
Club has applied for.
There was also plenty of football action.

Club to Benefit from Artisan Apartments
After several years of lying dormant, 5 blocks of prestige
apartments are slowly rising from the “duck pond” at the
northern end of Campbell Park.

The latest proposal is to build storage tanks inside the
northern boundary of the Park to hold 280,000 litres of
rainwater runoff. The water would be pumped to the
Park’s irrigation system to keep the grass green and
growing, particularly during the hot summer months.

Scheduled for completion in mid to late 2011, the 1, 2
and 3 bed apartments will be in blocks up to 6 storeys in
height.

It will improve conditions in the Park for both AJFC and
the Cricket Club we share the ground with.

AJFC is currently discussing with the developers and
Council the possibility of storing rainwater from the
roofs of the apartment blocks and using it to water our
Park during dry spells.

All the “Artisan” apartments are already sold. But if
you’d like to inquire about another Payce property please
contact 1300 778 777.

Registration Review
Barry Agnew, Club Registrar, leads a band of volunteers and conscripts to handle the process of
registering all our players, coaches and managers. Its a challenge that needs organisation and
negotiation skills. Here he tells what it was like this year.
“ T h e fi r s t t w o S u n d a y s i n
February” – A saying that is
indelibly stamped on my forehead.
Well, those two days have come and
gone, and a team of workers have
registered almost 450 players that’s about 50 more than last year.
Effectively, once the season ends in
late August and Presentation Day is
over my 15 minutes of fame begins.
It starts in late October and is
always inter rupted by the
Christmas holidays which disturbs
the amount of time we have to
prepare and organise.
Making sure Canterbury District
has the right information, the local
papers have been infor med,
banners up, web site updated, last
minute changes to fees from the
Association, printing registration
forms, booking halls, organising
volunteers – there is lots to do.
This year for the first time
returning AJFC’s players were able

to register by email. About one
third of all registrations took
advantage of this facility. This has
been a blessing, as it reduces the
queues and pressure on
Registration days and allows me to
keep a better track on the forms
and payments. As well, generally,
people have registered earlier this
year and we have been able to fill
teams and positions much quicker
with less worrying if we will have
enough players for this team or do
we need to cancel that team.
Even better, was about sixty of
these registered in January went
into the draw for dinner at Dede’s
restaurant.
A quick breakdown of the make up
of AJFC in 2010 is as follows
• Under 6’s, 7’s and 8’s – 130
• Under 9’s, 10’s and 11’s – 95
• Under 12’s to 17’s – 85
• Over 35’s - 100 !!!
• Amateur League - 30
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T hat said – we still have
registrations trickling in. There are
always people new to the area, just
started school, unable to get into
their local club or whatever the
reason, have only just got around to
registering with us. These players
need to be accommodated and
placed in teams so everyone is
happy.
I think my busiest day was over 70
emails plus a dozen phone calls
(sssh! Don’t tell my boss!). It has all
started to ease off now though.
Everyone has a home. Most of the
square pegs have been pushed into
the round holes. I think Coaches
and Managers are sick of me
saying “I have another one here”
Anyway, thanks to everyone who
has helped and everyone who has
registered, but now its over I am
going to sit back and concentrate
on what I like best - playing
football.
See you all at the park

Play by the Rules - Online Training
Dr Guy Davies, AJFC’s Member Protection Information Officer encourages all Coaches and Managers to
take this free on-line training
Who would be a football coach or
manager? Well, a lot of us actually!
Congratulations to all those mums
and dads, uncles, granddads, older
brothers etc who have taken on a
rewarding but challenging job this
season. Coaching or managing is an
exercise in multi-tasking and
sometimes it feels as if everything is
coming at you at once!
In the midst of all this activity most
of us will ask “are the kids in my
care safe and happy?” and “Am I
doing the right thing by them?”

.“Play by the Rules” is a program
provided by the Australian
government to help volunteers in
junior sport with these questions.
Online training is available at
http://www.playbytherules.net.au/
online-learning . Doing the training
will help you as a coach or manager
to understand what child abuse is
and the best way to go about
managing the kids in your care.

We would love as many coaches,
managers and parents as possible to
complete the training. The program
awards certificates to anyone who
finishes the course.

The training is fun with video
scenarios and the opportunity to get
your competitive juices flowing with
a quiz at the end. All in the comfort
of your own home!

Congratulations to Damian
Costigan for being the first
team official this year to
complete “Play by the Rules”
on-line training.

So if you do the training please
forward a copy of your certificate to
me by email and the club will
publicly recognise your effort!

Under 9 All Stars - Futsal Winners
Fo r 6 A J F C b oy s ( Jo n at h a n
Edwards, Kieran Craven, Patrick
Kearney, Joshua Holland, Nicholas
Lawrie and Connor Mogan),
Thursday 25th March 2010 will
remain etched in their minds as the
day they defied the pundits by
winning the Five Dock Leisure
Centre Indoor Competition's grand
final.
In October last year these AJFC
boys (essentially from the U9/1s)
formed the Abbotsford All-Stars,
and under the leadership of Colin
Lawrie turned up every Thursday
afternoon, often in oppressive
summer heat, to play 25 minutes of
futsal.
The end of the 14 round
competition saw the All-Stars lying
2nd on the ladder having won 10
and lost 4 games.
A win in the semi-final set up a
grand final against the Azzurri, who
had gone through the competition
undefeated.
But the boys turned the tables. Both
Connor and Patrick had the
unenviable job of sticking to the
main Azzurri playmaker, to nullify
his clearly very talented skills.
Connor and Patrick did their job

perfectly. An early first half goal
beautifully hit into the left hand
corner by Jonathan gave the boys
the added confidence that they
needed. Nicholas in goal kept the
score at 1-0 at half time courtesy of
a number of great saves. At half
time all that could be said was to
keep up the good work. The Azzurri
came out fighting in the second half,
but great defending by Josh and
Kieran kept any promising attack at
bay. Then an incredible clearing
kick from just inside the Azzurri half

by Kieran went in to make it 2-0 to
the All-Stars with 4 minutes to go.
The Azzurris now threw everything
at the All-Stars but to no avail, and
just to make sure of a great and
unexpected win, Patrick drove a
final goal into the Azzurri net with a
little over 1 minute to go.
The jubilation on the boys faces at
the final whistle was something to
see. They had played the game of
their lives and come up victors 3-0.
Well done the Abbotsford All-Stars.

Why is your team special?
Let us know at info@ajfc.net.au
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Quality Catering at Campbell Park
A popular innovation at AJFC last season was the
upgrading of the canteen.
Now managed by qualified Club members, the canteen
provides a range of food and service unmatched at any
ground in the Canterbury District, and probably any
other suburban football ground.
Nat and Mary Anne, proprietors of Cafe Cuore in Harris
Street Ultimo, will again this year offer everything from
morning espresso coffee through to pasta and roasts,
pizza, schnitzels, pastries and home made cannoli. New
this year will be healthy options of fruit salad and yogurt
Despite these high quality offerings, the most popular
menu items are again likely to be bacon and egg rolls and
hamburgers.

The canteen will be open from 8.30am on Saturdays and
on Sundays when there are 2 or more games at the Park.

Lighting Latest …

Council has told us the switch on
date is 11th of June

All the approvals have been
obtained, funds have been approved
and we’ll be seeing some action
soon.

Additional costs now mean that the
project will have to be done in two
stages.

Council is currently purchasing the
poles and lights and the next step is
to call tenders for construction.

Stage 1, to be completed by June,
will be to erect 6 of the 8 towers, to
light C1 and C2 and half of what
will eventually be C3.

Philosophers’ Corner

Its a game of intellectual distinction
"Football is simple, but the hardest thing there
is, is to play simple football." - Johann Cruyfflegendary player of the 1970s and exponent of the
Dutch system of “Total Football”
"The missing of chances is one of the
mysteries of life.": Sir Alf Ramsey, England’s
World Cup Winning Manager
Soccer is not about justice. It's a drama - and
criminally wrong decisions against you are
part and parcel of that. Pete Davies, English
Author
All I know most surely about morality and
obligation, I owe to football.” Albert Camus,
French Author, Philosopher and Nobel Prize Winner
I fell in love with football as I would later fall in love with women: suddenly,
uncritically, giving no thought to the pain it would bring" Nick Hornby, English
Author writing about his Arsenal infatuation
You cannot teach a man anything. You can only help him to discover it within
himself. Galileo Galilei (probably talking about football coaching)

Excavation of the bank at the
southern end of the Park will be
needed before the final two towers
can be erected and a full sized
Campbell 3 commissioned. This
will cost more than expected as
investigation has shown that
excavation of the bank will cause
c o n t a m i n at e d g ro u n d t o b e
exposed. So more funds will be
need to be approved.

Claiming Match
Officials’ Fees
Fo r o u r t e a m s p l a y i n g i n
competitive divisions, payment of
match officials is the responsibility
of the team manager. These match
officials’ fees can then be claimed
back from the Club by presenting
receipts to the Club Treasurer.
To make it easier, a claim form can
be downloaded and printed from
the www ajfc.net.au website.
Click on the Coaches and
Managers tab then the “Match
Official Payment Sheet” link.

Lost Property
Misplaced something at Campbell
Park?
Try asking the friendly staff at the
Canteen. Several items have been
handed in lately.

For the latest up to date information, keep
checking the website:

www.ajfc.net.au
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